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INTRODUCTION
Although substantial research has explored the impact of communication efforts on smokers, for example the effectiveness of warning labels 1 and anti-tobacco advertising 2 , one area that lacks research is the potential effect of using the product as a public health message.
Packaging is extensively used as a means of communicating the risks of smoking with most countries mandating that warnings be displayed on the pack. Canada also mandates the inclusion of inserts requiring a warning and information message inserted within the cigarette pack. However, the product (cigarette) itself contains no warnings. Other consumer goods such as children's toys and household electrical goods carry warnings both on the packaging and on the products themselves. Tobacco research found that when graphic warnings were introduced, 36% of smokers attempted to avoid the warnings including (21%) using a different case for their cigarettes. 3 However, avoidance is not necessarily associated with lower likelihood of quitting particularly over a longer time frame. 4 Research has also showed many people purchasing and smoking 'single' cigarettes with these smokers less likely to be exposed to on-pack warnings. 5 Despite bans on the sale of single cigarettes, this practice is still prevalent. 6 The above discussion evidences the need to look beyond using the pack as the sole product-related means of providing smokers with information about the dangers of smoking. The present paper makes a contribution to the literature by investigating whether or not printing public health warnings on the cigarette stick would lead to increased intentions to quit. This research is timely given findings showing the potential negative influences of branded sticks which might be adopted by the tobacco industry. 7
METHODS

Study 1
To explore the potential impact of including a health warning on the cigarette stick, a scenario-based field experiment with 88 current smokers was conducted. The data collection was undertaken around two inner city university campuses within Scotland. Around one third of the sample (35%) were aged 18-21 while 44% were aged 22-25, 7% were aged 26-29 and 14% were aged 30 years or over. Females represented over half of the respondents (61%).
Each smoker saw an identically framed colour photograph (see figure 1 ) of an unlit cigarette balanced on an empty clear glass ash tray. The photograph of the cigarette was embedded within the questionnaire. An A5 size photograph was used to ensure that respondents could clearly visualise the warning. No brand information was displayed.
Smokers were randomly assigned into one of three conditions with 24 smokers assigned to the control condition where they saw a photograph of a standard cigarette which was white with a cork coloured cigarette filter (the filter remained unaltered in all conditions). Thirty four smokers saw a cigarette which was printed with the following warning "Each puff reduces your life expectancy by …" together with graphics showing 11 minute time lines (1 to 11 minutes) progressing down the length of the cigarette (minute condition). Thirty smokers saw a cigarette with (five) words of toxic constituents (arsenic, benzene, formaldehyde, pesticides, tar) printed on it (toxic condition).
Prior to the smokers seeing the photograph, demographic information was solicited and quitting intentions measured using: "Your intention to stop smoking is..." (0="not at all" to 6="very strong"). After viewing the photograph the smokers were asked the attractiveness of the cigarette ("The cigarette is") with 4-items (attractive, classy, pleasant, and appealing) each on a 7-point semantic differential scale (0="not attractive/classy/pleasant/appealing" to 6="attractive/classy/pleasant/appealing"). The four items were aggregated to form an overall measure of attractiveness (Cronbach's alpha=0.90). Pre and post exposure quitting intentions were assessed using the same measure.
Study 2
A before and after exposure experiment without control was undertaken on 120 smokers in cafes around the city centre in Athens, Greece. Just under half of the sample (47%) were aged 16-25 with 33% aged 26-35, and 20% aged over 35 years. Males represented over half of the respondents (60%).
After eliciting the smokers' pre exposure quitting intentions, participants were allowed to see and hold the stimulus (cigarette with a minute condition printed) until at the end of the interview. The pre and post intentions were each measured with three items ("I intend/plan/expect to quit smoking"), with responses 0="very unlikely" to 6="very likely".
Filler questions were inserted between the measures of the pre and post quitting intentions to disguise the purpose of the study.
Statistical analysis
Non-parametric and parametric tests were used, including chi-square test, analysis of variance (ANOVA), repeated measures ANOVA and paired-samples t-tests. The analyses were conducted using SPSS 18.0 for windows.
RESULTS
Study 1
To ensure that the samples were similar in demographic characteristics (age and gender) across the conditions, chi-square tests were conducted. The results showed no bias in gender (chi-square=0.16, P=0.93) or age (chi-square=6.53, P=0.37) representation. It was anticipated that when compared against the control condition, the attractiveness ratings for the cigarette in the two experimental conditions would be lower. Significant differences were found across the three conditions, (see table 1 To provide an indication of the potential change in behaviour that might arise as a result of the on-stick warnings, a repeated measures ANOVA was undertaken to assess if any changes in quitting intentions, pre and post exposure to the stimuli, were apparent. It was expected that a significant increase in quitting intentions post against pre exposure would occur in the experimental conditions but not in the control condition. Examining the change in quitting intentions revealed a significant increase in quitting intentions post exposure (P<0.001), and a significant interaction between exposure and condition (P<0.05). Followup paired-samples t-tests revealed no significant difference for the control condition (P=0.083). However, significant differences were found for both the minute and toxic (P's<0.05) conditions with increases in quitting intentions found post exposure. Taken together, these results indicate the potential to increase smokers' quitting intentions with an on-stick warning. The results also showed a stronger effect on the change in quitting intentions for the minute condition (Cohen's d=0.65) than for the toxic condition (Cohen's d=0.41). Given that only the picture of a cigarette was shown to the subjects, one might question the degree of realism of the stimulus. To address this, a second study was undertaken exploring a minute condition given the stronger effect found.
Study 2
Study 2 aims to validate the significant effect of a minute condition on the change in smokers' quitting intentions pre and post exposure found in Study 1. The purpose was to demonstrate that a similar effect will be realised with a physical stimulus rather than with a photograph. A paired-samples t-test showed a significant (see Table 1 , P<0.001) increase in quitting intentions after exposure to the actual cigarette thus the finding of Study 1 was corroborated. * ANOVA comparing mean post exposure attractiveness across minute/toxic/control conditions F=9.16 (P-value<0.001). † ANOVA comparing mean pre exposure quitting intentions across minute/toxic/control conditions F=1.38 (P-value=0.258). ‡ ANOVA comparing mean post exposure quitting intentions across minute/toxic/control conditions F=2.08 (P-value=0.131). § t and P values assessing change (postpre) in quitting intentions using paired-samples t-test. CI, confidence interval; scale ranges from 0 to 6 with 6 indicating higher quitting intentions/attractiveness; attractiveness is an aggregation of four items; quitting intentions is an aggregation of three items in Study 2.
DISCUSSION
There is a lack of research on the effectiveness of on-product warnings with some research treating on-product and on-package warnings identically. 8 Only one study contrasted inmanual versus on-product warnings in an IT context showing that on-product warning benefit compliance. 9 Our study provides results which suggest that displaying health warnings on the cigarette stick may result in higher quitting intentions. Our finding in Study 1 regarding the relatively weaker effect of the toxic condition on quitting intentions needs to be contextualized. Past research has shown smokers in the UK to be less aware of the toxic constituents in cigarettes as well as to exhibit lower levels of knowledge regarding the harmful effects of such toxic constituents. 10 11 Therefore if toxic constituents were to be printed on the stick, in-pack inserts and/or advertising campaigns would be needed to enable the on-stick warning to be effective. 12 Although this study provides initial findings on a topic which to date has not been widely discussed by tobacco control researchers, 13 the study is limited in a number of ways.
Potential limitations of the study include self-selection bias in the sampling design and information bias arising from socially desirable responding. Further, participants were only shown test cigarettes but not packs with warnings, so our study cannot make claims regarding the additional effects of on-stick warnings over and above that derived from the warnings on the pack. A pertinent question not addressed is whether the on-stick warning might work better on smokers who avoid or dismiss the warnings on the pack. Lastly, our study has limitations in relations to internal and external validity. The lack of a control group in Study 2 poses a potential threat to internal validity and so the results of Study 2 should not be taken on its own merit but only as support for the results found in Study 1. The convenient samples recruited for our studies would not allow us to make claims as to the generalisability of our 8 USING THE CIGARETTE STICK FOR PUBLIC HEALTH WARNINGS findings to the wider population if on-stick warnings were to be adopted as government policy.
Future research should examine if a practical application of the minute condition would lead to smokers extinguishing the cigarette sooner. From a policy perspective, would it be legal and feasible to mandate tobacco companies to print health messages on cigarette sticks.
Under plain packaging laws some researchers have already advocated that it would be. 14
What is already know on this topic
Substantial knowledge has been gained on the role of warning labels on cigarette packages in influencing smokers yet using the cigarette stick itself has not received research attention in this regard.
What this study adds
 Public health warnings printed on the cigarette stick could increase smokers'
intentions to quit. 
